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JESUS REIGNS
... Open Revival
at Penarth Centre
on Maych 26th 2010
By C.E.S. Afolashade Obakoya

Joy
Joy

A Foundation
of
“Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds.” James 1:2 (NIV)

I

felt I had everything under control on this particular morning. I
had planned my schedule for the day. The night before I had
carefully prepared and typed a three- page document that
needed to be submitted the next day and this I believed I saved on my
computer. Halfway through this particular day, things just did not go
the way I had carefully planned. For starters the document I thought I
had tugged neatly away in my computer seemed to have grown wings!
As a matter of fact it was one disaster after the other that day and I got
so agitated and angry with myself as if I had control over it anyway! I
felt defeated in a way. And something just hit me….the story of one
inventor called Thomas Edison!
Thomas Edison, the American whose inventions greatly influenced
lives around the world with inventions like the light bulb that we find
in every home today! He invented over one thousand things in addition
to the record player which he is famous for. As amazing as his
inventions are, I was particularly interested to discover that this man of
genius and invention struggled with dyslexia, a learning disability that
manifests itself primarily as a difficulty with written language,
particularly with reading. Despite this, he found ways to learn from his
failures.
In 1914 his laboratory caught fire and was burned to the ground
while eight fire companies watched helplessly. The next morning as he
looked at the remaining rubble, Edison said, “There is great value in
disaster. All our mistakes are burned up. Thank God we can start
anew.” What an incredible attitude! This man was able to see beyond
the disaster before his very eyes to the potential ahead.
His words pierced me like a knife, as I thought about my defeated
and discouraged attitude of the day. Where I had lost a document
through my own mistake of forgetting to save it, this man had lost a
lifetime of inventions. Where I had chosen to see the remaining rubble
of the day, this man chose to see the future that awaited him. When I
longed to hide under the covers, this man took joy in the good that
would come about from his loss. Thomas Edison’s statement sums up
the truth about spiritual growth perfectly: trials are the foundation of
joy for spiritual maturity. We grow spiritually only from and through
the trials that arrive on our doorsteps.
If you’re feeling frustrated, defeated and discouraged by the trials
in your life today, I want to encourage you to look beyond the rubble
to what lies ahead. It can be difficult to face our trials with the kind of
spirit that sees great value in disaster but that’s what the Lord expects
from us if we are to be men and women who walk on their foundation
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of joy. Here is a poem that reflects this attitude so well. While the
author is unknown, the poet obviously knows the formula for the
foundation of joy.
It’s sometimes very difficult
for us to understand
the wisdom and the love behind
the things that God has planned.
But we wouldn’t have the rainbow
If we didn’t have the rain;
We wouldn’t know the pleasure
If we never tasted pain.
We wouldn’t love the sunrise
If we hadn’t felt the night;
And we wouldn’t know our weakness
If we hadn’t sensed God’s might.
We couldn’t have the springtime
or the yellow daffodil
if we hadn’t experienced
the winter’s frosty chill.
And though the brilliant sunshine
is something God has made
He knew too much could parch our souls
so He created shade.
So God’s given us a balance:
Enough joys to keep us glad,
Enough tears to keep us humble,
Enough good to balance bad.
And if you’ll trust in Him you’ll see
Though yesterday brought sorrow,
The clouds will part and dawn will bring
A happier tomorrow.
May we see our lives reflect a life of Joy that is Truly Unspeakable
in Jesus Name!!!!!
Amen.
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Covenant People

LIVING a

Satisfied Life

By: S/S/E/S Modupe Popoola

H

ow many of us can confidently say or agree that we are living
a satisfied life? This is a rhetorical question which requires no
answer. The aim of this article is to show that as children of
God, it is possible to live a satisfied life regardless of our circumstances
and the current economic downturn in the country. In doing this I shall
attempt to show you through the word of God that indeed we can
enjoy our everyday life in satisfaction. God bless you as you read along.
Let us start by looking at the key words used which are as follows:
Living, Satisfied and Life.
LIVING:The word Living is defined in the dictionary as “having life, not dead,
thriving, strong, the means of maintaining life” The word living is
therefore self- explanatory. In the Bible the first reference to ‘living’
was made in the book of Genesis Chapter 1, verse 21: “and God created
great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the waters
brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after
their kind; and God saw that it was good”. See also Genesis 1:28 on
procreation and dominion, Genesis 2: 7 on the creation of man, Genesis
2: 19 and Genesis 3:20 where Eve was referred to as “the mother of all
living”. Please note that this is not an exhaustive list.
SATISFIED:Satisfied means “to make happy, to gratify to the full, to be adequate,
to carry out the terms of (e.g. a contract), to meet a financial
obligation”. It could also mean to have enough or to have plenty of. The
Biblical texts can be found in Deuteronomy 8:10; Psalms 63:5; 22:26;
105:40; 18:20; Ecclesiastes 5:10; Matthew 14:20; Luke 6:21.
In Psalm 63:5, King David expressed his humble expectation of
having his soul feasted with “marrow and fatness”. We then discover
that there is in the love of God richness, sumptuousness, a fullness of
soul filling joy, comparable to the richest food with which the body can
be nourished. Historically, the Hebrews were fonder of fat than we are
and their highest idea of festive provision is embodied in the two
words, marrow and fatness. A soul hopeful in God and full of his favour
is thus represented as feeding upon the best of the best, the dainties
of a royal banquet.
LIFE:Life means human existence. It is “a manner of living, the property or
quality that distinguishes living organisms and inanimate matter,
manifested in functions such as metabolism, growth, reproduction and
response to stimuli”. Biblical references to life can be found in Genesis
1: 20 “And God said let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving
creature that hath life…” In Genesis 2:7 man was formed from dust
and God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life.
Also in Genesis 2: 9 references were made to the tree of life. You
may also refer to Genesis 9:11, Psalm 16:11) and Psalm 41:2 to mention
a few.
The main Biblical texts for the above topic is taken from Luke
chapter 12: 22-32 and John chapter 10: 1-10. In Luke, Jesus speaking
to his disciples told them not to worry about their lives or what they
would eat, but rather “seek the kingdom of God and all these things
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shall be added unto you”. Similarly in the book of John, Jesus spoke in
parables to his disciples thus: “I am the door of the sheep”. “I am the
door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and
out, and find pasture” John 10: 7 & 9.
Life will always throw challenges our way but we must learn to carry
on regardless of these. Wherever we are now, we must have the peace
of God. “Great peace have they which love thy law: and nothing shall
offend them Psalm119:165. Also in Psalm 29:11 God promises to give
us strength and peace. Please also refer to Proverbs 16:7; Isaiah 26:3
and Isaiah 52:7.
God has a perfect plan for us. His plan is for us to have abundant
life. John 10:10 “The thief cometh not, but to steal, and to kill, and to
destroy: I am come that they might have it more abundantly”. We
must therefore confess and believe that we have everything in Christ
Jesus. Remember also that “we can do all things through Christ that
strengthens us” (Philippians 4:13).
God has also promised us long life and salvation. “With long life
will I satisfy him and shew him my salvation” Psalm 91:16. God’s plan
is for us to live in total victory (Deuteronomy 20:4; Psalm 18: 35 and 1st
Corinthians 15: 57). If we are not satisfied in life, we have not fulfilled
what God has called us to do. We must keep growing in the Lord until
everything in our life is taken care of. We must also come to the
realisation that true joy comes from God (Ecclesiastes 2:26a).

3 maestros praising God

HOW CAN WE LIVE A SATISFIED LIFE?
The key to living a satisfied life is Obedience to God and His word. “This
book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt
meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy
way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success” Joshua 1:8.
See also Deuteronomy 30: 15-20.
All that we require to live a satisfied life is spending time in His word.
“If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you” John 15: 7.
By confessing and believing we have everything in Christ Jesus
Philippians 4:19. Learn to depend on God.
The word of God will also give us a satisfied life of victory.
Total dependence on God’s wisdom Proverbs 3:13-18.
Our attitude to the word of God depends on how long we live.
We must have a “Victor” and not a “Victim” mentality to life.
We have to be deliberately happy- BE HAPPY! Proverbs 14:30.
Bear no grudges with anyone and have a forgiving spirit.
By showing unconditional Love Deuteronomy 6:5; Matthew 22: 37.
Brethren in the Lord, I would encourage you to start applying the
above principles to your situations and circumstances. I can attest to
the fact that you can live a satisfied life in Christ Jesus. It is my prayer
that as you apply these principles to your life and believe in the Lord,
out of your bellies shall flow rivers of living water (John 7:38).

START LIVING A SATISFIED LIFE TODAY!!!
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By S.E.S. Victoria Ogunbiyi

MARY AS A ROLE MODEL OF A SAINT
(Case study as a mother of Christ)

SAINT
Saint is a name given to believers by Christian church as having led an
exceptionally “holy life” and canonized after death. The Old Testament
believers were called to be “holy” or consecrated to God (Exodus 22:31;
Leviticus 11:44). In the New Testament, “saints” became the Apostle Paul’s
favourite name for Christians (Romans 1:7; 8:27; 12:13; 15:25-26, 31;
16:15. The name is also used 14 times in the book of Revelation. Other
New Testament writers used it occasionally (Hebrews 6:10; 13:24; Jude
1:3). The name indicates that Christians are expected to be holy (Hebrews
12:10; Revelation 22:11) because they have been consecrated to God as a
holy priesthood and have rejected the ways of the world (1 Peter 1:15-16;
2:5, 9). More than that, they are the people of the coming age, who will
reign with God over the earth and over angels.
In the Roman Catholic Church and the Eastern Orthodox Church, a saint
is a person who has died and has been officially recognized for unusual
holiness. Several miracles must be attributed to the person before he or she
can be made a saint. More broadly, a saint is any holy person. In some
contexts, all Christians are called saints.
MARY
Motherhood is a painful privilege. Young Mary of Nazareth had the unique
privilege of being a mother to the very son of God. Yet the pains and
pleasure of motherhood can be understood by mothers everywhere. Mary
was the only human present at Jesus birth who also witnessed his death.
She saw him arrive as her baby son and she watched him die as her saviour.
Until Angel Gabriel unexpected visit, Mary‘s life was quite satisfactory.
She had recently become engaged to a carpenter, Joseph and was
anticipating married life. But her life was about to change forever.
Imagine having an angel appear before you with the message that you
have been chosen to perform a special task for the Lord! You would
probably react much as Mary did: “Who, me? Surely I am not qualified!”
Mary exhibits a humble spirit when the angel tells her that she has been
selected to give birth to the Son of God. Yet ultimately she does not allow
her sense of humility to keep her from accepting the Lord’s will for her.
Mary did not doubt the message but rather asked how pregnancy would
be possible. Angel Gabriel told her the baby would be God’s son. Her
answer was the one God waits in vain to hear from so many other people:
“I am the Lord’s servant. May everything you have said come true” (Luke
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1.38). Even though saying yes will mean being misunderstood by many
people, including her fiancé, Joseph. In this way, Mary demonstrates for
us the right response to God’s call upon our life.
Mary believed that God’s intention was to do good to her. She knew
that he is a God who exalts the humble and shows mercy to those who
trust in him. In spite of the problems she would undoubtedly face, she
recognized that her faithfulness would ultimately bless others: the
covenant people and indeed the whole world.
A big part of her painful privilege of motherhood would be to see her
son rejected by the people He came to save.
We can imagine that even if she had known all she would suffer as
Jesus’ mother, she would still have given the same response.
I implore all our mothers and sisters to emulate Mary. To be available
to be used by God.
Why she is called blessed… Luke1:30-31
God’s favour does not automatically bring instant success or fame. His
blessing on Mary, the honour of being the mother of the Messiah, would
lead to much pain: her peers would ridicule her; her fiancé would come
close to leaving her; her son would be rejected and murdered. However
through her son would come the world’s only hope and this is why Mary
has been praised by countless generations. Her submission was part of
God’s plan to bring about our salvation. If sorrow weighs you down and
dims your hope, think of Mary and wait patiently for God to finish working
out his plan.
The facts about the virgin birth… Luke 1:34
The birth of Jesus to a virgin is a miracle that many people find hard to
believe. These three facts can aid our faith: (1) Luke was a medical doctor
and he knew perfectly well how babies are made. It would have been just
as hard for him to believe in a virgin birth as it is for us and yet he reports
it as fact. (2) Luke was a painstaking researcher who based his Gospel on
eyewitness accounts. Tradition holds that he talked with Mary about the
events he recorded in the first two chapters. This is Mary’s story, not a
fictional invention. (3) Christians and Jews, who worship God as the Creator
of the universe, should have no doubts that God has the power to create
a child in a virgin’s womb.
Why the virgin birth is crucial to Christianity… Matthew 1:18
There were three steps in a Jewish marriage. First, the two families agreed
to the union. Second, a public announcement was made. At this point, the
couple was “engaged.” This was similar to engagement today except that
their relationship could be broken only through death or divorce (even
though sexual relations were not yet permitted). Third, the couple was
married and began living together. Because Mary and Joseph were
engaged, Mary’s apparent unfaithfulness carried a severe social stigma.
According to Jewish civil law, Joseph had a right to divorce her, and the
Jewish authorities could have had her stoned to death (Deuteronomy

22:23-24).
Why is the Virgin Birth important to the Christian faith? Jesus Christ,
God’s Son, had to be free from the sinful nature passed on to all other
human beings by Adam. Because Jesus was born of a woman, he was a
human being; but as the Son of God, Jesus was born without any trace of
human sin. Jesus is both fully human and fully divine.
Because Jesus lived as a man, we know that he fully understands our
experiences and struggles (Hebrews 4:15-16). Because he is God, he has
the power and authority to deliver us from sin (Colossians 2:13-15). We
can tell Jesus all our thoughts, feelings, and needs. He has been where we
are now and he has the ability to help.
Joseph was faced with a difficult choice after discovering that Mary
was pregnant. Although he knew that taking Mary as his wife could be
humiliating, Joseph chose to obey the angel’s command to marry her. His
action revealed four admirable qualities:
(1) Righteousness: Joseph, her fiancé, being a just man, decided to break
the engagement quietly, so as not to disgrace her publicly. Being a just man,
Joseph did not want to go against God’s laws. To marry Mary would have
been an admission of guilt when he was not guilty. To have a public divorce
would have disgraced Mary and apparently Joseph’s compassion would
not allow him to do that. Therefore, he chose the option, also lawful, to
have a private divorce before two witnesses (Numbers 5:11-31) and break
the engagement quietly.
(2) Discretion and sensitivity: (Matthew 1:19) Perhaps Joseph thought he
had only two options: divorce Mary quietly or have her stoned. But God
gave a third option—marry her (Matthew 1:20-23). In view of the
circumstances, this had not occurred to Joseph. But God often shows us
that there are more options available than we think. Although Joseph
seemed to be doing the right thing by breaking the engagement, only God’s
guidance helped him make the best decision. When our decisions affect
the lives of others, we must always seek God’s wisdom and then be willing
to follow through no matter how difficult it may be.
(3) Responsiveness to God: (Matthew 1:24) Joseph changed his plans
quickly after learning that Mary had not been unfaithful to him . He obeyed
God and proceeded with the marriage plans. Although others may have
disapproved of his decision, Joseph went ahead with what he knew was
right. Sometimes we avoid doing what is right because of what others
might think. Like Joseph, we must choose to obey God rather than seek
the approval of others.
(4) Self-discipline: (Matthew 1:25) But she remained a virgin until her son
was born. To end any doubts about the conception and birth of Jesus while
Mary was still a virgin, Matthew explained that Mary remained a virgin
until her son was born. These words also set aside the notion that Mary
lived her whole life as a virgin; after Jesus’ birth, Joseph and Mary
consummated their marriage and Jesus had several half brothers (Matthew
12:46). Two of Jesus’ half brothers figured in the early church—James,
leader of the church in Jerusalem and Jude, writer of the book that bears
his name. Traditionally, baby boys were circumcised and named eight days
after birth. Luke records that “eight days later, when the baby was
circumcised, he was named Jesus” (Luke 2:21). Joseph did everything that
God had told him through the angel (Matthew 1:21), naming the baby his
God-given name: Jesus.
Stigma of being pregnant and unmarried… Luke 1:38
A young unmarried girl who became pregnant risked disaster. Unless the
father of the child agreed to marry her, she would probably remain
unmarried for life. If her own father rejected her, she could be forced into
begging or prostitution in order to earn her living. And Mary, with her story
about becoming pregnant by the Holy Spirit, risked being considered crazy
as well. Still Mary said, despite the possible risks, “May everything you
have said come true.” When Mary said that, she didn’t know about the
tremendous opportunity she would have. She only knew that God was
asking her to serve him and she willingly obeyed. Don’t wait to see the
bottom line before offering your life to God. Offer yourself willingly, even
when the outcome seems disastrous.

Her willing acceptance of God’s plan… Luke 1:38
God’s announcement of the birth of a special child was met with various
responses throughout Scripture. Sarah, Abraham’s wife, laughed (Genesis
18:9-15). Zechariah doubted (Luke 1:18). By contrast, Mary graciously
submitted. She believed the angel’s words and agreed to bear the child,
even under humanly impossible circumstances. God is able to do the
impossible. Our response to his demands should not be laughter or doubt
but willing acceptance.
Mary’s song… Luke 1:46-55
This song is often called the Magnificat, the first word in the Latin
translation of this passage. Mary’s song has often been used as the basis
for choral music and hymns. Like Hannah, the mother of Samuel (1 Samuel
2:1-10), Mary glorified God in song for what he was going to do for the
world through her. Notice that in both songs, God is pictured as a champion
of the poor, the oppressed, and the despised.
Why she marvelled at Simeon’s word… Luke 2:33
Joseph and Mary were amazed for three reasons: Simeon said that Jesus
was a gift from God; Simeon recognized Jesus as the Messiah; and Simeon
said Jesus would be a light to the entire world. This was at least the second
time that Mary had been greeted with a prophecy about her son; the first
time was when Elizabeth welcomed her as the mother of her Luke 1:42-45.
Submitted to Jesus’ way… John 2:5
Mary submitted to Jesus’ way of doing things. She recognized that Jesus
was more than her human son—He was the Son of God. When we bring
our problems to Christ, we may think we know how he should take care of
them. He may have a completely different plan. Like Mary, we should
submit and allow him to deal with the problem as He sees best.
Jesus asked John to care for her… John 19:25-27
Even while dying on the cross, Jesus was concerned about his family. He
instructed John to care for Mary, Jesus’ mother. Our families are precious
gifts from God, and we should value and care for them under all
circumstances. Neither Christian work nor key responsibilities in any job or
position excuse us from caring for our families. What can you do today to
show your love to your family?
Jesus asked his close friend John, the writer of this Gospel, to care for
Jesus’ mother, Mary, whose husband, Joseph, must have been dead by this
time. Why didn’t Jesus assign this task to his brothers? As the oldest son,
Jesus entrusted his mother to a person who stayed with him at the cross—
and that was John.
Conclusion
God’s best servants are often ordinary people who make themselves
available to him. God’s plans involve extraordinary events in ordinary
people’s lives. A person’s character is revealed by his or her response to
the unexpected. God determines whom He will choose for a special task
and we must learn to depend on him to accomplish his will. It was the Lord
who chose Mary to bear the Messiah, and she had to be willing to simply
obey.
Mary held nothing back from the Lord when he called upon her to
serve him. By obeying God, Mary risked her reputation and her future, yet
she still chose to follow him. May we, like Mary, be willing to surrender all
our plans and hopes to the Lord, trusting in his provision for us.
When we are in the middle of trying circumstances, it is difficult to see
them as potential blessings. Yet Mary, who faced public embarrassment
and even punishment for accepting God’s will, was able to praise God for
his blessing on her life. Think about the problems you have gone through
that you thought were too difficult to handle. How has God used you to
bless others through these troubles? When you find yourself struggling to
accept God’s will, stop and remember that the Lord makes no mistakes.
Thank him for what he is going to do for you through the circumstances
that you face. Like Mary, go forward to meet your task with confidence and
joy.
This topic was treated at our Bible Class
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Tiredness, weight loss, and feeling generally unwell.
The above symptoms tend to develop quite quickly, over a few
days or weeks. After treatment is started the symptoms soon settle
and go. However, without treatment, the blood glucose level
becomes very high and acids form in the bloodstream ('ketosis'). If
this persists you will become dehydrated, and are likely to lapse into
a coma and die. (The reason you make a lot of urine and become
thirsty is because glucose leaks into your urine which 'pulls out' extra
water through the kidneys.)

By L.E.S. Mosun Onaloye

YOUR HEALTH MATTERS…

What is diabetes?
Diabetes mellitus (just called diabetes from now on) occurs when the level of glucose (sugar) in the blood becomes
higher than normal. There are two main types of diabetes. These are called Type 1 diabetes and Type 2 diabetes.
Understanding blood glucose and insulin
After we eat, various foods are broken down in the gut into sugars.
The main sugar is called glucose. This is absorbed through the gut
wall into the bloodstream. Glucose is like a 'fuel' which is used by
the cells in the body for energy. To remain healthy, your blood
glucose level should not go too high or too low.
So, when your blood glucose begins to rise (after eating), the
level of a hormone called insulin should also rise. Insulin acts on the
cells of your body and makes them take glucose into the cells from
the bloodstream. Some of the glucose is used by the cells for energy,
and some is converted into glycogen or fat (which are stores of
energy). When the blood glucose level begins to fall (between meals,
or when we have no food), the level of insulin falls. Some glycogen
or fat is then broken down back into glucose and some is released
back into the bloodstream to keep the blood glucose level normal.
Hormones such as insulin are chemicals that are released into
the bloodstream and have an action on certain parts of the body.
Insulin is made by special cells called beta cells which are part of
little 'islands' of cells (islets) within the pancreas.
Diabetes develops if you do not make enough insulin, or if the
insulin that you do make does not work properly on the body's cells.
What is Type 1 diabetes?
Type 1 diabetes is the type of diabetes that typically develops in
children and young adults. In Type 1 diabetes the body stops making
insulin and the blood glucose level goes very high. Treatment to
control the blood glucose level is with insulin injections and a healthy
diet. Other treatments aim to reduce the risk of complications and
include reducing blood pressure if it is high, and to lead a healthy
lifestyle.
This is also known as juvenile, early onset, or insulin dependent
diabetes. It usually first develops in children or young adults. In the
UK about 1 in 250 people develop Type 1 diabetes at some stage.
With Type 1 diabetes the illness usually develops quite quickly,
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over days or weeks, as the pancreas stops making insulin. It is treated
with insulin injections and a healthy diet (see below).
Why does the pancreas stop making insulin?
In most cases, Type 1 diabetes is thought to be an 'auto-immune'
disease. The immune system normally makes antibodies to attack
bacteria, viruses, and other 'germs'. In auto-immune diseases the
immune system makes antibodies against part or parts of the body.
If you have Type 1 diabetes you make antibodies that attach to the
beta cells in the pancreas. These are thought to destroy the cells that
make insulin. It is thought that something triggers the immune
system to make these antibodies. The 'trigger' is not known but a
popular theory is that a virus triggers the immune system to make
these antibodies.
Rarely, Type 1 diabetes is due to other causes. For example,
severe inflammation of the pancreas, or surgical removal of the
pancreas for various reasons.
Type 2 diabetes
This is also known as maturity onset, late onset, or non-insulin
dependent diabetes. Type 2 diabetes usually develops after the age
of 40 (but sometimes occurs in younger people). It is more common
in people who are overweight or obese.
With Type 2 diabetes, the illness and symptoms tend to develop
gradually (over weeks or months). This is because in Type 2 diabetes
you still make insulin (unlike Type 1 diabetes). However, you either
do not make enough for your body`s needs, and/or the cells in your
body are not able to use it properly. This is called 'insulin resistance'.
What are the symptoms of Type 1 diabetes?
The symptoms that usually occur when you first develop Type 1
diabetes are:
You are very thirsty a lot of the time.
You pass a lot of urine.

How is diabetes diagnosed?
A simple 'dipstick' test can detect glucose in a sample of urine. If you
have glucose in your urine, it is likely that you have diabetes. (Urine
does not normally contain glucose. If the blood glucose level goes
above a certain level, then some glucose 'spills' through the kidneys
into the urine.)
However, some people have kidneys that are more 'leaky' than
usual, and glucose may leak into urine with a normal blood level.
Therefore, if your urine contains any glucose you should have a
blood test.
The blood test measures the blood level of glucose to confirm, or
rule out, diabetes.
Is Type 1 diabetes inherited?
There is some genetic factor. A first degree relative (sister, brother,
son, daughter) of someone with Type 1 diabetes has about a 6 in
100 chance of developing Type 1 diabetes. This is higher than the
chance of the general population which is about 1 in 250. This is
probably because certain people are more prone to develop autoimmune diseases such as diabetes, and this is due to their genetic
make-up which is inherited.
What are the possible complications of diabetes?
Very high blood glucose level
If you do not have treatment, or use too little insulin, a very high
level of glucose can develop quite quickly - over several days. If left
untreated this causes dehydration, drowsiness, and serious illness
which can be life-threatening. A very high blood glucose level
sometimes develops if you have other illnesses such as flu. In these
situations you may need to adjust the dose of insulin to keep your
blood glucose level normal.
Long-term complications
If the blood glucose level is higher than normal, over a long period
of time, it can have a damaging effect on the blood vessels. Even a
mildly raised glucose level which does not cause any symptoms in
the short-term can affect the blood vessels in the long-term. This
may lead to some of the following complications (often years after
diabetes is first diagnosed).
Atheroma ('furring or hardening of the arteries') which can cause
problems such as angina, heart attacks, stroke, and poor
circulation.
Eye problems which can affect vision. This is due to damage to the
small arteries of the retina at the back of the eye.
Kidney damage which sometimes develops into kidney failure.
Nerve damage.
Foot problems. These are due to poor circulation and nerve
damage.
Impotence. Again, due to poor circulation and nerve damage.
Other rare problems.
The type and severity of long-term complications varies from
case to case. You may not develop any at all. In general, the risk of
developing complications is reduced if the blood glucose level is well
controlled, and other risk factors such as high blood pressure are

dealt with.
Treatment complications
Too much insulin can make the blood glucose level go too low
(hypoglycaemia, sometimes called a 'hypo'). This can cause you to
feel sweaty, confused, and unwell, and you may lapse into a coma.
Emergency treatment of hypoglycaemia is with sugar, sweet
drinks, or a glucagon injection (a hormone which has the opposite
effect to insulin). Then eat a starchy snack such as a sandwich.
What are the aims of treatment?
Symptoms will ease, and you will feel well again, if a high blood
glucose level is reduced below a certain level with some insulin.
However, you still have some risk of developing complications in the
long-term if your blood glucose level remains mildly high.
Therefore, the main long-term aims of treatment are:
To keep your blood glucose level as near normal as possible.
To reduce any other 'risk factors' which may increase your risk of
developing complications. In particular, to reduce your blood
pressure if it is high, and to lead a healthy lifestyle.
To detect any complications as early as possible. Treatment can
prevent or delay some complications from getting worse.
Treatment aim 1 - keeping your blood glucose level near normal
Insulin
To stay alive and healthy you will need insulin injections for the rest
of your life. Insulin is not absorbed in the gut so it needs to be
injected rather than taken as tablets. Most people take 2-4 injections
of insulin each day.
Your doctor or diabetes nurse will give a lot of advice and
instruction on how and when to take the insulin. There are various
types of insulin and the type advised will be tailored to your needs.
Healthy diet
The healthy diet is the same that is recommended for everyone. The
idea that you need special foods if you have diabetes is a myth. Like
everyone else, you should aim to eat eat a low fat, high fibre diet
with plenty of starchy foods, fruit and vegetables. However, you will
need to know how to balance the right amount of insulin for the
amount of food that you eat. Therefore, you will normally be
referred to a dietician for detailed advice.
Balancing insulin and diet, and monitoring blood glucose levels
Many people with Type 1 diabetes are shown how to do blood tests
at home to monitor the blood glucose level. This helps you to adjust
the amount of insulin and food according to the blood glucose level
and your daily routine.
What is the level of blood glucose to aim for?
If you check your blood glucose level, ideally you should aim to keep
the level between 4 and 7 mmol/l before meals, and less than 10
mmol/l two hours after meals.
Another blood test is called HBA1c. This test measures a part of
the red blood cells. Glucose in the blood attaches to part of the red
blood cells. This part can be measured and gives a good indication
of your blood glucose control over the last 2-3 months. This test may
be done once or twice a year by your doctor or nurse. A level of
HBA1c of 7% or less is usually the target to aim for.
Treatment aim 2 - to reduce other risk factors
You are less likely to develop complications of diabetes if you reduce
any other 'risk factors'. These are briefly mentioned below, but are
discussed more fully in another leaflet called Preventing
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Cardiovascular Disease. Everyone should aim to cut out preventable
risk factors, but people with diabetes have even more of a reason
to do so.
Keep your blood pressure down
Have your blood pressure checked regularly. The combination of
high blood pressure and diabetes is a particularly high risk factor.
Even mildly raised blood pressure should be treated if you have
diabetes. Medication may be needed to keep your blood pressure
down. See separate leaflet called 'Diabetes and High Blood Pressure'.
You should not smoke
Smoking is a high risk factor. See a practice nurse if you smoke and
have difficulty stopping. If necessary, medication or nicotine
replacement therapy (nicotine gum, etc) may help you to stop.
Do some physical activity regularly
Regular physical activity also reduces the risk of some complications
such as heart and blood vessel disease. If you are able, a minimum
of 30 minutes brisk walking at least five times a week is advised.
Anything more vigorous is even better. For example, swimming,
cycling, jogging, dancing. Ideally you should do an activity that gets
you at least mildly out of breath and mildly sweaty. You can spread
the activity over the day. (For example, two fifteen minute spells per
day of brisk walking, cycling, dancing, etc.)
Other medication
Depending on your age and how long you have had diabetes, you
may be advised to take a drug to lower your cholesterol level, and to
take a daily aspirin. These help to lower the risk of developing some
complications such as heart disease and stroke.
Try to lose weight if you are overweight or obese
Excess weight is also a risk factor for heart and blood vessel disease.
Getting to a 'perfect weight' for many people is unrealistic. However,
if you are overweight, losing some weight will help.
Some of these lifestyle issues may not seem to be relevant at
first to young children who are diagnosed as having diabetes.
However, as children grow, a healthy lifestyle should be greatly
encouraged for the long-term benefits.
Treatment aim 3 - to detect and treat any complications
Most GP's surgeries and hospitals have special diabetes clinics.
Doctors, nurses, dieticians, chiropodists, optometrists, and other
health care workers all play a role in giving advice and checking on
progress. Activities in diabetes clinics include:
Checking levels of blood glucose, HbA1c, cholesterol, and blood
pressure.
Ongoing advice on diet and lifestyle.
Checking for early signs of complications. For example:
Eye checks - to detect problems with the retina (a possible
complication of diabetes) which can often be prevented from
getting worse. Glaucoma is also more common in people with
diabetes, and can usually be treated.
Urine tests - these include testing for protein in the urine which
may indicate early kidney problems.
Foot checks - to help to prevent foot ulcers.
Blood tests - these include checks on kidney function and other
general tests. They also include checks for some auto-immune
diseases which are more common in people with diabetes. For
example, coeliac disease and thyroid disorders are more common
than average in people with Type 1 diabetes.
Some complications can be treated much easier if they are
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detected early. So, regular checks are important.
Immunisation
You should be immunised against 'flu (each autumn) and against the
pneumococcus bacteria (just given once). These infections can be
particularly unpleasant if you have diabetes.
Diabetes UK
This leaflet gives only a brief account of diabetes. For further
information on diabetes, contact Diabetes UK (formerly the British
Diabetic Association). There are numerous branches throughout the
country. They produce information leaflets on various topics related
to diabetes and their careline answers enquiries on all aspects of
diabetes.
Diabetes UK
10 Parkway, London, NW1 7AA
Tel (careline): 0845 120 2960 (lo-call rate)
Tel (office): 020 7424 1000
Web: www.diabetes.org.uk
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WHAT IS THE MOST

IMPORTANT?

D

ear friend, what do you think is the most important thing in
your life? Knowing the most important thing in our lives will
make us to know what to pursue in life. Everyday we run after
a lot of things. We work hard to make life easy for ourselves but we
never stop wanting. Even when we get our desires we still want more.
How can we satisfy our needs?
When you look through the scriptures, you will find that the wise
do not pursue earthly things but rather the Almighty God. This is
because they know that pursuing things of the world amounts to
chasing shadows. When you are pursuing God you are pursuing
substance. If you get the substance automatically the shadows will
follow (Matt. 6: 33).
Your greatest desire should be to see God. The ultimate reward
available for those who are determined to serve God in holiness is that
they will see Jesus Christ on the last day. Matt. 2: 1-6 says after the
birth of Christ Jesus, wise men from the east travelled two years just to
see Jesus. These were wealthy, noble men. It is not easy to leave your
business for two years and be on the road. They were equally very wise;
they immediately recognized His star, worshipped and offered Him
gifts. Wise men know that you do not enter the presence of a king
empty handed; much more the presence of the King of kings.
What is the most important thing to you? It is time to make a
decision about life’s true nature. Jesus wants us to choose spiritual life.
He assures us , “The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing” (John
6:63). What is even more important than food, drink, clothes and place
to stay? What is more important than education and a job? Most of us
value these highly. Yet they help life only during our stay in this fleshly
body – which is all too brief!
Show me, O LORD, my life’s end and the number of my days; let me
know how fleeting my life is. You have made my days a mere
handbreadth; the span of my years is as nothing before you. Each man’s
life is but a breath (Psalm 39:4-5).
Now listen, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we will go to this or
that city, spend a year there, carry on businesses, spend my summer in
France or Turkey, make more money., “When you do not even know
what will happen tomorrow. What is your life? You are a mist that
appears for a little while and then vanishes (James 4:13-14).
Beside the eternity of God’s life, our years are “as nothing, “like
steam from a boiling pot. Compared with the total years of earth’s
history, how long is your one life? The prophet Isaiah draws this picture
of the flesh:
All men (Literally, all flesh) are like grass, and all their glory is like the
flowers of the field. The grass withers and the flowers fall, because the
breath of the LORD blows on them. Surely the people are grass (Isaiah
40:6-7).
See the flower in full bloom: how delicate are its petals! How bright
its colours! Yet the flower quickly fades and withers away. See the
young woman: she is like a flower, so fresh and so attractive. Yet that
kind of beauty never lasts. All too soon, she is wrinkled and worn, like
her aged mother. See the young man: How strong and handsome! He
hopes to escape the way his father looks. He tries to be more healthier
and fit. Yet his youth passes. Before long, he too looks old. He too grows
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frail. Then he dies. He is buried in the same soil as all his forefathers. No
flesh, no matter how young or healthy is strong enough to escape the
cycle of ageing and death. As much as we love and respect parents, we
must realize that “flesh gives birth to flesh.” From our fleshy parents we
receive fleshy life which lasts a few short years and then is lost.
Many are so busy that they forget their most pressing appointment
– death. They never see that life can end at any moment. Others are
aware but death seems too horrible. They hide in many places: parties
and movies that help them pretend, jobs that seem important, friends
that avoid serious thoughts, even drink and drugs that twist life’s reality.
Hiding changes nothing. You are flesh and so is your friend. One of
you will stand at a funeral, the other will be laid in the ground. If you
both pretend, neither will be prepared for such a reality. The living one
will be heartbroken at the loss. The dead will be gone forever. “The
dust returns to the ground it came from and the spirit returns to God
who gave it” (Ecclesiastes 12:7). The spirit goes to its most important
meeting. “For God will bring every deed into judgement” (Ecclesiastes
12:14). “Man is destined to die once and after that to face judgement”
(Hebrew 9:27). “So then, each of us will give an account of himself to
God” (Romans 14:12). That is why Ecclesiastes 7:2 urges us to be wise
before our turn comes.
Moreover, you now have two choices: You can hide from death’s
reality. (How foolish, since it will catch you anyway. How damaging,
since it will catch you in the worst way – unprepared.) Or you can
decide to be honest. “Take to heart” the truth that flesh is like grass.
Your brief life is but one heartbeat from its end. Why not get ready? We
prepare for many things in life: education and exams, business and
taxes, weddings and cakes, old age and retirement. How much more
important to prepare for the one event that is most certain – death.
So what better answer can we give to the most important thing in
life? Any answer based on this passing world is short – sighted. “Flesh
gives birth to flesh.” “All flesh is like grass.” The flesh will fail you. There
is a better answer, a better hope. “The world and its desires pass away
but the man who does the will of GOD lives forever” (1 John 2:17).
Fleshly life is brief and fading. God’s life is the opposite – always bright,
always whole, always fresh, and never ending. Fleshly birth by its very
nature can never be good enough for God’s kingdom. Flesh and blood
cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the
imperishable” (1 Corinthians 15:50). In John 3 Jesus announces His
priceless gift, “eternal life.” Such a prize, though, cannot come through
fleshly birth, no matter how noble. It comes only from God’s Spirit, and
only through rebirth. This is the most important kind of life: life with
God. It is richer, fuller and more secure. To be born once is to die. To be
born twice is to live forever (even when flesh fails).
He who believes in Me will live, even though he dies; and whoever
lives and believes in Me will never die (John 11:25-26).
What others hopelessly call “death” becomes our doorway into
eternal happiness. The one who welcomes us home is our creator, and
much more. He is “our Father!” For He invites you and me to become...
Children of God – children born not of natural descent, nor of
human decision or a husband’s will, but born of God (John 1:12-13).

Our
Miracle
Boy
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assembly, and gave himself up for it; that he might sanctify it, having
cleansed it by the washing of water with the word, that he might
present the assembly to himself gloriously, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without
blemish. Even so ought to husbands also to love their own wives as
their own bodies. He who loves his own wife loves himself
For no man ever hated his own flesh; but nourishes and
cherishes it, even as the Lord also does the assembly; because we
are members of his body, of his flesh and bones. “For this cause a
man will leave his father and mother, and will be joined to his wife.
The two will become one flesh.”
Married couples who practice this advice will find their
partnership a happy and beautiful experience: infinitely more
blessed than they had expected. The secret, as we can see from the
above passage, is for each partner to concentrate on the welfare
and happiness of the other.

By Bro. Demola Yoosuf

Marriage
Institution

A Team of Equals
Men should, therefore, not delude themselves into thinking that
they are superior to women. They are not. Likewise, women should
never imagine that they are smarter than men. Both viewpoints,
popular as they are these days, are totally wrong and self-destroying.
When fostered and applied in a marriage, they end in sorrow and
tears.
Marriage is a team of equals. There should be no dictatorial
bosses and no slaves. In Genesis 2:18 we read the following words
Yahweh God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone;
I will make him a helper suitable for him.”
The truth is that in some areas men excel: in others women take
the lead. This is because each sex has been divinely created with

different strengths and no amount of propaganda will change that
biological fact. The sexes have been designed by the Creator to play
entirely different roles in every field. They complement each other
and should never compete.
Be Faithful
Nothing is guaranteed to destroy a marriage faster than these two
acts of adultery and fornication. I urge all married couples to obey
the Almighty's commandments. Failure to keep them will surely
devastate a relationship; not to mention the terrible effect adultery
and fornication have on the children and the awful punishment that
will be meted out to the guilty on the terrible Day of Judgement.
Come near, you nations, to hear; and listen, you peoples: let the
earth hear, and the fullness of it; the world, and all things that come
forth from it.
You therefore, my child, be strengthened in the grace that is in
Christ Jesus. The things which you have heard from me among many
witnesses, commit the same to faithful men, who will be able to
teach others also. You therefore must endure hardship, as a good
soldier of Christ Jesus.
Conclusion
A happy human marriage thus gives us insight into a greater
marriage—one that will truly last forever because both parties will
be spirit. Similar and closely related to family, marriage also gives us
a window of insight into God's love and plan for humanity. Because
human marriages are patterned after this spiritual relationship, they
can help us comprehend this present and future God-planned
relationship.

VMSE TAYO LAID FATHER
TO REST AT IJEBU

Marriage is a legally accepted relationship between a woman and a man in which
they live as husband and wife.

T

he hope for a happy, fulfilling marriage to the person we most
deeply love is one of the most entrenched desires of men and
women. Happily sharing our hopes, dreams, fortune and the
breadth of life's experiences in the most intimate way is one of the
most fulfilling endeavors of all.
A good marriage further blessed with happy, respectful,
successful children who provide the same kind of grandchildren is
the crowning touch of a good life. And what a life this is! What
success! If possible, we'd all love to have this story be our story. This
idealistic picture is a universal dream. Everyone wants the results.
But not everyone wants to live the life that produces them.
Marriage may be "for better or worse, till death us do part" in the
words of the Book of Common Prayer but it seems that fewer and
fewer of us believe those traditional words to hold true.
A Spiritual Model
It is only when we consider marriage with that thought in mind that
it is a living object lesson of the soon coming spiritual partnership
between the Messiah and his Bride, that we will ever hope to
understand its mysteries, appreciate its privileges and benefit from
its disciplines.
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Marriage Is For Life
After Jesus returns to take over the kingdoms of this earth and
establish the Kingdom of God, He reveals that He is going to be
involved in a very special marriage.
Here is how John recorded the vision: "'Let us be glad and rejoice
and give Him glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has come, and His
wife has made herself ready.' And to her it was granted to be arrayed
in fine linen, clean and bright, for the fine linen is the righteous acts
of the saints. Then he said to me, 'write: "Blessed are those who are
called to the marriage supper of the Lamb!"'" (Revelation 19:7-9).
The faithful saints who have been part of the Church founded by
Jesus Christ will become the Bride of Christ. Their righteous behavior
is likened to fine, costly linen.
Personal Duties
Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as to the Lord. For the
husband is the head of the wife, and Christ also is the head of the
assembly, being himself the saviour of the body. But as the assembly
is subject to Christ, so let the wives also be to their own husbands in
everything.
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the
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WORKING WITH
YOUR CONSCIENCE
Man is alive with his conscience as it
dwells in the heart acting as a moral
regulator to what is right or wrong.
Proverbs 4:23. The engagement of all
activities lies with the power of the
conscience, i.e. knowing ones self be
it positive or negative.
God
communicates through the heart of
humans; location of the conscience.
The judgement of God will be based
on what has happened with the
conscience as deep within a man is
the consciousness of God. John1:19

By H.M.S.E.
Tope Aregbesola

WHY THE CONSCIENCE
One of the big sciences in the human
anatomy, the pathway to execute plans, the
will of the mind, the powerful lubricant of the
brain.
It helps to override some issues thereby
refusing the body to execute them. The
waking up to override in a matter of seconds
is the great work of God that He has
implanted into our heart, the record of which
is being kept by the creator. An incapacitated
consciousness of God is called a “sacred”
conscience. 1 Timothy 4:2

THE REFLECTION
We walk with the conscience believing that what ever we do,
conscience will be there to pin point the good and bad. The reflection
a shadow of life that goes about with the work of law, written in the
heart bearing witness and their thoughts the means accusing or else
excusing one another, Romans 2:15. Let us see that we walk
circumspectly not as fools but as wise redeeming the time because
days are evil. Ephesians 5:15-16
THE LEADING MASTER
Conscience acts fast whenever the action is needed. It’s either ‘To do
or not to do’. Many have failed to see the two factors before they act.
For the ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord and pondereth all
things. Proverbs 5:21
The leading master sets in to do as it would always apply.
This action often delays the reflex to look back but may give a flash
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THE NEGATIVE SIDE OF CONSCIENCE AND THE ADDICTION
The Lord expects us to always have the free mind to deal with
situations. He will not wish us to go the wrong way but Satan would
always like to bring the negative side of conscience and the addiction
to permanently remain in the life style of human beings. Genesis 3:3.
Those who go about drinking, smoking and fornicating will say that
they are addicted. Proverbs 19:3 says, “The foolishness of man
perverteth his way and his heart freteth against the Lord.” When asked
further, the reply would be that they are happy with the situation and
possibly enjoying it. It’s a way to destruction. They have wandered out
of the way of understanding, Proverbs 21:6, and shall remain in the
congregation of the dead. Satan often brings the addictive life to these
people in order to destroy their lives. The book of Proverbs 13:14 says
that law of the wise is a fountain of life to depart from the snares of
death.
Be awake therefore to pull down the wall of Jericho in order for the
foot path to be clear before the Lord Almighty.
THE HEART
The heart seats the moral consciousness, will, intellect and emotions.
Mark 7:21-23 says, “From the heart of men proceed evil thoughts,
adultery, fornication, wickedness, thefts, deceit, lasciviousness, evil eye,
pride and foolishness.” The covenant of the Lord to the House of Israel
in Hebrews 8:10-12, are the laws though written on a stone but also in
their hearts. The book of Ezekiel 36:26-27 gives a further highlight that
‘A new heart also will I give you and I will take away the stony heart out
of your flesh..…. and I will put my spirit within you and cause you to
walk in my statutes and keep my judgements and do them’.
We tend to pressure the heart through the conscience, will and
emotions forgetting that wisdom is life and health thereby failing to be
patient in order to seek the Lord’s guidance. We should therefore keep
our heart with all diligence for out of it are the issues of life. Proverbs
4:23

back like a snap shot. We rush into it immediately, followed by the
action. When we have satisfied the conscience we then decide to pull
back probably due to the scene or the vision that has come to our mind
or that has happened physically. The action that has taken place now
leads to a situation where the penalty would have to be paid for. This
is the consequence of the conscience. Pilate requested for water to
wash his hands in Matthew 27:24, in order to clear his hands and
conscience from wrong doing.
Now call on the Lord remembering his words. He says” call on me
and I will answer thee and show great things for thou knowest not”.
Jeremiah 33:3
People have allowed their consciences to override them, therefore
they have become lost or derailed and fallen short of the glory of God.
Romans 3:23
THE CONSCIENCE vs. THE THOUGHT
The conscience and the thought are both in the mind. They work
together to achieve the same objective. The feeling as a human being
has made many to wither away with lots of lust in their lives. This is
because of the fact that they never give their minds the thought to see
if it is good or bad. The way we speak, react or respond to issues in the
moral, ethical and spiritual precepts is paramount.. Proverbs 24:1-2.
Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get wisdom and with all thy
getting, get understanding… Proverbs 4:7
Whenever the conscience is about to work, God will always give
the light to see through the tunnel. Matthew 5:6 says, “Let your light
shine before men that they may see your good works and glorify your
father in heaven.” Give your conscience the thought before any
utterance. Speak with knowledge, wisdom and understanding of God.
Proverbs 9:1

CONSCIENCE WITH POSITIVE ATTITIDE
Positivity in action and deeds bring us good tidings. When you speak
and do good things in the sight of God and man, He will in return make
you prosperous, Job 8:6 – If though you were pure and upright, surely
now he would awake for thee and make the habitation of their
righteousness prosperous. The displaying of distinctive attitude and
positive thought are part of what is also required; For the Lord God is
sun and shield; the Lord will give grace and glory, no good thing will be
withheld from them that walk up rightly – Psalm 84:11. A promise for
those that continue to work with their good conscience and good
ambition. Also read 1 Timothy 1:5.

OVERCOMING THE WILL OF THE MIND
Vision refers to the divine revelation received. Where there is no vision
the people perish; but he that keepeth the law, happy is he, Proverbs
29:18. Morality is based on adherence.
The power of prayer will help to have the break through when we
continue to seek the face of the Lord; Psalm 105:4, because Gods will
is his work. Therefore let nothing be done through strife or vain glory
but in lowliness of mind, let this mind be in you which was also in Jesus
Christ, Philippians 2:3,5.
TEMPTATION
Temptation comes differently to the weakness of an individual. In 1
John 2:16, For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes and the pride of life is not of the father but of the world which
implies that the conscience do go through the temptation of physical
desires, personal desires and self interest.
We should control our consciences and not to allow any temptation
to override them by reading the holy scriptures daily and meditating
upon them. Our Lord Jesus Christ was tempted – Matthew 4:1-11 and
He overcome, therefore as in 1 Corinthians 1:13, “There hath no
temptation taken you but such as common to man but God is faithful
who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able but will
with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to
bear it.” Ask for the Holy Spirit to guide and enpower to overcome
whenever temptation should arise.
The concluding part is for every living being to always remember that:
We shall render the account of the conscience to the creator as it
is appointed unto man to die, but after this is the judgement,
Hebrew 9:27.
Your image is the reflection of your conscience as it goes whenever
you go, 1 Timothy 1:5.
Keep the conscience upright with good vision and focus. Do not
cheat, 1 Timothy 3:9 and 1 Peter 3:6.
Do not rush into any decision making or jump into any conclusions.
With prayer ask for the Lord’s wisdom and He will lead you, for the
Lord giveth wisdom, out of his mouth cometh knowledge and
understanding, Proverbs 2:6.
Treat others as you would have expected to be treated, pray for
others to have a good conscience, and live an honest life. Hebrews
13:18
Daily reading of the Holy Bible gives strength and comfort to endure
all situations of life as long as you do not depart from it. Joshua 1:8

VISIT TO DAWES’ HOUSE
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Must Sibling Rivalry Be
Allowed To Continue? Part 2
Jacob and Esau’s scenario can be linked to:
Favouritism and Forgiveness.
Sometimes a child is destined for greatness
and is favoured by God over his siblings. But
no matter what, parents must be equally as
loving to all their children as this can lead to
a child feeling unloved and unwanted and
though the child may until a certain stage
behave well, he or she may rebel to be
centre of attention. Jacob and Esau’s rivalry
began in the womb… Gen 25:22-23.
Although the bible teaches us not to show
favouritism between rich and poor, in this
circumstance it is spiritual, so it does not
apply. The Lord revealed to Rebekah that
Jacob would be greater than Esau and the
eldest would serve the youngest. Since God
had chosen Jacob there is nothing the
parents can do about this. What fuelled the
rivalry was conflict in personality. Jacob and
Esau had contrasting interests and
personalities which divided them and their
parents. We recognise that Jacob was close
to his mother and Esau was close to his
father because both siblings had interests
and characteristics which linked them to
their parents. Therefore a child is most likely
to be closer to the parent he or she has more
in common with. Gen 25:27-28.
The unequal love intensified the sibling
rivalry to the point where Jacob received
Esau’s blessing after deceiving Isaac. God
wanted it to be that way. When Esau found
out, he was angry and held a grudge towards
Jacob and had intentions of killing him. This
would not have happened if Isaac and
Rebekah were in the spirit. If Rebekah had
reminded her husband of God’s revelation,
there would have been no need for the
deception and by sitting down to explain to
Esau beforehand, he would understand. So
in a way, the lack of communication
between parents can make matters worse.
Families should be open to one another.
As the eldest sibling, you must think things
through. James 1:19-20 tells us that we
should be “quick to listen, slow to speak, and
slow to become angry”. As a result, through
fear Jacob ran away. Gen 27: 42-45.
Sometimes if your brother or sister is angry
with you, give them space to calm down. It is
always best to resolve the conflict as soon as
possible. Ephesians 4:26.
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Twenty years had passed until Jacob
reconciled with his brother. James 3:13-16
says: “But one thing I do: forgetting what is
behind and straining towards what is
ahead”. How can you claim to love your
sibling/s when you still bring up past
quarrels after claiming you forgive them?
What is forgiven should stay forgiven,
Matthew 6:14-15. Some siblings quarrel
over nothing or for pathetic reasons: 2
Timothy 2:22-24 and James 4:1-2.
Siblings should not intimidate or threaten
each other. For example if your sibling
confides in you, do not then turn around and
use it against them for your own desires, i.e.
“If you do not give me some of your sweets,
I will tell mum and dad that you did that and
that”. This is where trust is built in a brother
and sister relationship, Galatians 6:2. For
adolescent siblings if your sibling confides in
you and the issue is too important to keep
to yourself, you should tell your sibling to
involve your parents, or you can inform your
parents, although your sibling will be upset
with you for a while. However in the longterm they will thank you for it.
You should show unconditional love to your
siblings, not one day I love you, the next I
hate you. Avoid showing materialistic love or
love that does not come from the bottom of
your heart e.g. a deceitful love that springs
up when your sibling gives you a gift. 1 peter
1:22.
Jacob showed a good example of what to do
when troubled. He prayed to God to direct
him so that when he meets his brother he
should forgive him and accept his gifts. Gen
32: 9-12
Some brothers and sisters become
estranged after a bitter feud, which can
cause a division in the family. Just think
about all the seconds, minutes, hours, days,
weeks, months or even years that have gone
by without having any connection with your
sibling. Tell me are you now not like
strangers? Siblings should make the most of
their time together because one day will
come when you will go your separate ways
and will venture into different professions
and lifestyles. Ephesians 5:15-16.
In Matthew 18:15-20 Jesus tells us what we
should do if our siblings sins against us. In
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Matthew 18:21-22, He tells us that no
matter how many times your sibling sins
against you, forgive them. By doing this, you
will be the bigger person and your sibling
will try to emulate this.
The main issue concerning Joseph and his
brothers are; Jealousy, Bullying and
Forgiveness. Jacob, who should by now
understand the consequences of parental
favouritism, since he went through it, made
the same mistake with his children by openly
showing favouritism to Joseph and ignoring
the other eleven children. Gen 37L3-4. This
is a big family and the result was eleven
children ganging up against one (Joseph).
God also favoured Joseph, by blessing him
with the gift of dream which further fuelled
the sibling rivalry as Joseph tended to reveal
the dreams to his family. Gen 37:5-7, Gen
37:9.
This resulted in Jealousy, whereby the family
refused to accept Joseph’s dreams and Jacob
rebuked him. Gen 37:8, 10-11. Joseph may
have unintentionally aggravated his brothers
anger and jealousy. The bible says that
Joseph was 17 years old. By being the
youngest, he lacked maturity and the tight
bond that his brothers had. He also brought
back a bad report to his father about his
brothers, Gen 37: 2. Although Joseph may
have not intentionally meant to sound
obnoxious and proud, this is what his
brothers assumed every time he told them
one of his dreams. This made them to hate
him more and resulted in them plotting to
kill him.In order to avoid blood shed they
sold him instead. They covered it up by
persuading their father that Joseph had
been torn to pieces by a ferocious animal.
Gen 37:14-36. When speaking to their
father, the brothers referred to Joseph as
“your son”. This shows how much they
despised him. Again this family is not in
spirit. After the dreams, Jacob should have
gone into prayer and realised that the
dreams were revelations by God and should
have explained to his sons that this is how
God intended things to be.
This article will be concluded in the next
issue of Covenant Scroll.

